Abstract
Introduction
Social and organizational changes in the economic environment are numerous and extensive. According to that, it is important for human resource management (HRM) to be comprehensive, high in quality, fast, flexible and in line with upcoming trends, because it is one of the parameters of successful business [1] . Use of information and communication technology becomes an imperative for HRM, as well as the other activities in the business [2] .
Growth of Human Resources Management System (HRMS) continues, and the HRMS function consists of tracking existing employee data which traditionally include personal histories, skills, capabilities, accomplishments, etc. The purpose of any HRIS is to provide its users with information. For the most part, a HRIS uses a relational database to store and categorize all the separate data files, which are linked by some common elements. The implementation of a new technology is often accompanied by a dramatic change in human resource (HR) management policy. According to that, effective HRM, in order to provide competitive advantages, requires adequate updated information. IT evolution has improved a technique of collecting this information through the development of HRIS systems.
A problem in HRMS surfaces when the applications scale in terms of number of data providers and data consumers and in the richness of information exchanged. At the same time, the study of dynamic data plays an increasingly important role in database research, there are lots of data stream management system (data stream management system, referred as DSMS), including the STREAM project at Stanford University [3] , the Telegraph project of the University of California [4] , Berkeley, Brown University, and hemp Institute of Technology cooperation Aurora project [5] . Industry-specific backgrounds, more comprehensive data management solution are given. On the other hand, data mining technology based on flow data model has been widely studied, including doing cluster analysis, decision tree analysis and density estimation [6, 7] . The core of the data stream is the summary of the design of data structures. Traditional solution methods have suffered from the classical ensemble average limitation presented by analysis of low-level characteristics, therefore, the human resource data gathered are sometimes inconclusive and, in part, contradictory. Different base classifiers can be incorporated into this framework according to diverse application requirements, which provide the flexibility of using this approach across a wide range of domains.
To overcome these problems, we will begin by looking at some defensible models, which are suitable for management of dynamic human resource data. Streaming model provides a multifaceted, dynamic, and robust framework for assembling real-time applications, which is appropriate for our aim. In this paper, we propose a general framework that is able to stream data. Dynamic message can be incorporated into this framework according to different application requirements, which provide the flexibility of utilizing this approach across a wide range of domains.
Related Works

Real-Time Data Management
For the first several decades of database research and development, the dominant paradigm was that database management systems (DBMSs) stored databases primarily on magnetic disks. The DBMS's job was to process a stream of updates and queries against such disk-resident databases.
In the 1980s and early 1990s, several data-base research and development efforts focused on the main memory (RAM) based DBMSs built primarily to address very high transaction processing loads or other real-time applications. As high-speed networks (such as the Internet) began to emerge, researchers (and then developers) started to deal with distributed data management issues, addressing topics such as distributed transaction management and query optimization in distributed settings (minimizing query processing's communication costs, for example)
As networks have become faster and more widespread, the use of data stream management has risen. The growing use of sensor networks has also stimulated research in this area. In both cases, the goal is to process data as it streams from the communications network in real (or nearly real) time. Such processing occurs largely in core memory, using minimal magnetic disks, which are usually seen as either too slow or too energy-intensive to be usable with high-bandwidth communication networks or bandwidth and power constrained sensor networks. Other major influences on data stream management have been event notification systems and publish-subscribe systems. Event notification systems disseminate event notices across computer networks, combine simple event notices into complex event notices, and selectively disseminate such notices to interested parties. These systems are widely used in process control and network monitoring systems.
In addition, publish subscribe systems also deal with disseminating messages across computer net-works and the selective "subscription" to such messages via individual processes. Content-based routing or subscriptions are in force continuous queries on publication streams. These systems are closely linked to data stream management, but lack notions of aggregate queries, for example. Widespread applications include financial news dissemination. Data stream management thus represents the confluence of ideas from many areas of database management research.
According to that, data stream management thus represents the confluence of ideas from many areas of database management research.
Data Stream Management
Data stream management presents several strategic challenges. Firstly, it must represent boundless streams of data in finite memory, either via moving averages, exponential damped estimators, sliding windows, random sampling, or hidden Markov models (HMMs). This is essential to reconcile the infinite-length input data streams and the finite memory resources data stream management systems must cope with.
Additionally, data stream management systems are frequently subjected to rigorous resource constraints in part, because they operate primarily in main memory. In other settings, as with sensor networks, such systems might have energy availability or communications bandwidth constraints. Thus, data stream management must address resource-constrained (RAM, energy, or communications bandwidth) query processing (including aggregate queries), and optimization.
Because many data stream management applications are concerned with state estimation of distributed real-time systems (such as electric power grids), we must pay careful attention to temporal issues especially time stamps, time synchronization, and minimization of temporal skewers to assure that state estimates are consistent.
Data stream management systems usually can't afford to either store or reprocess an entire input data stream, so they must take decisions and computations as the data arrive. Novel online query processing algorithms help solve this problem.
Much previous work has sought to optimize latency and memory on massive data streams, but Theodore Johnson and his colleagues first discussed the idle-waiting problem caused by mismatched arrival rates of input streams in binary operators [8] . Their solution uses punctuation tupelos, which have proven useful in dealing with problems such as blocking operators [9] . Data stream joins [10] , and out-of-order tuples [11] . A related approach is Aurora's time-out mechanism [12] , in which tupelos are discarded if they wait for future tuple arrivals for longer than a definite time threshold. The time-out way resolves the idle-waiting problem but sacrifices the correctness of query results. It might therefore be pleasing for the Aurora aggregate operators [13] , but much less so for operators such as unions and joins. Bai and his colleagues first discussed the use of on-demand time stamps for idle waiting prone (IWP) operators [14] , but didn't cover unary operators, brashness, and the results of other experiments we've discussed here. Others have discussed related techniques to support composite event semantics [14] and RFID applications [15, 16] .
Human Resource Information Management
In the last two decades researchers have started to show interest in the field of HRIS though they focused more on areas such as predominate of HRIS [17] , conditions for successful usages [18] , use of HRIS and current usages patterns [19] , areas in HRIS implementation [20, 21, 22] , and achieving competitive advantage [23] . Current studies have investigated HRIS adoption determinants in Singapore and Australia [24, 25] . Van Vo proposes a novel framework based on data mining technologies for making a prediction of business environment [26] . However, these authors agreed upon there is a paucity of research in the area and especially it is necessary to investigate to which extent those factors affect adoption of the system. Further work is also essential in addressing HRIS adoption in the private sector organization as research is currently lacking in those areas. Thus, researchers aim to investigate influencing factors of HRIS adoption, identify to what extent those factors affect the HRIS adoption and finally, examine the relationship between factors influencing the adoption of HRIS and perceived effectiveness of HRIS.
There are lot of terms in use for these systems, but the most common is the following: e-HRM (e-Human Resource Management), HRIS (Human Resource Information Systems) and HRMS (Human Resource Management Systems). We must know that there is an elemental difference between e-HRM and HRIS. HRIS, as human resource information system, has straightforward implementation in the HR department and employees in this department are users of that system. Enhancement of HR Department is the principal goal of HRIS, which will indirectly improve business. Term e-HRM covers services not only for HR department, but also for a wider range of employees, potential employees and management. Those services are available over Internet or Intranet. The difference between HRIS and e-HRM could be described as a transition from the automation of HR Services (Transactional Systems) to IT support of HR information (Management Information Systems). Apart from that, HRIS can be seen as a database system or a series of interconnected databases, and HRMS as software that can combine multiple HR functions [27] . The differences between the two systems are quite blurred so these terms are in use as synonyms in many references. In this paper term HRIS will be used in a wider context, because the aim of this paper is not intended to define the term precisely, but to give an insight into the importance and necessity of introduction of modern information technology in the processes of HRM. The aim is to comprehensively show the role of HRIS systems, their evolution, structure, advantages and possible shortcomings, as well as the process of implementing systems in the organization and to highlight the importance they play in modern business.
However, this particular paper only focuses on a part of the whole research and aims to identify factors influencing HRIS adoption in organizations. This investigation was done using archival research method where the researchers analyzed the data based on secondary resource.
Research challenges
Research challenges in designing a storage framework for Human Resource data includes the following.
1. Support for a scale out architecture. An extensible architecture that can assimilate nodes one at a time to assist increased HR data storage requirements.
2. High throughput storage of data. Given the number of data sources, the framework must be able to store data streams arriving at high rates.
3. Efficient retrievals of specific portions of the data. Given the large data volumes involved we must support fast sifting of stored data streams in response to queries that target a distinctive feature at a specific time for a given use.
4. Fast detection of queries. Often the query parameters are adjusted based on results from past queries. To support fine tuning of queries, the framework must have accurate and efficient detection of situations when there are no data that match a specified query.
Problem Definition
Dynamic human resource data are assumed to come from a variety of data sources such as Internet of Things. We will use the term data source for either case. In addition, a data stream is the term we will utilize for the collection of data values presented by a data source. Each data source is assumed to have a matchless source identifier. The architecture of data streams is shown as Figure 1 . Usually, A DSM system (DSMS) is defined as the following 4 tuple: DSMS=〈H,OT,SPD,SP〉DSMS=〈H,OT,SPD,SP〉where H is a finite set of hosts participating in the DSM system, OT the finite set of globally available operator types offered by all hosts, SPD is a set of available stream process definitions, and SP is the set of running stream processes.
We make a set of definitions as blow: In this context, the number of items in B is defined as j, i. It represents the width of the burst and j, i≤n, the size of each window. Also, observe that i and j can be equal, so a burst can contain a single item.
Definition 3.
We define B as a subset of a stream A, which having a magnitude that deviates significantly from the average magnitude of previous windows of a stream.
In the simplest case, creating the combined stream requires communicating each participant's stream to a central location. The time needed to send a participant's stream is the participant's communication cost.
Definition 4. Uncertain Data Stream (UDS). An uncertain data stream (UDS) contains
a sequence of uncertain contents, formally, UDS = {S 1 , S 2 , … , S N }, S are in increasing order of their arrival time, and we assume the element S i arrives at timestamp i. Each uncertain tuple S i is only alive between its arriving and expired timestamps, which is determined by the size.
Based on the above definitions, Figure 2 shows the scheduling mechanism. We can see that data transfer between tasks carried out by the group of business objects, business objects, the business group is a container that holds the object, which is the exchange of data between tasks pipeline. Tasks connected with the business object group by binding up on binding definition of the task group objects to the business object access rule. 
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Key Methods
Data Blocks Management
Data blocks enter the system as a stream of bytes. Once the data is received, the metadata portion of the block is desterilized so it can be read and indexed in the in the memory, and then the data is written to disk.
Our storage scheme involves creating several file system level objects. As a block enters the system, its metadata and content are stored separately on disk, which creates two files and therefore consumes two nodes on the file system. In addition, directories are also created for the on-disk hierarchy that resembles the memory graph. The DSMS I/O structure is shown as 
Failure Recovery
In the event of power loss, system crash, or scheduled reboot, etc. The framework must recover the state after restarted. Firstly, the recovery involves reading the system map, which contains enough information edge to restore the system graph that is utilized to create datasets.
In addition to that, we describe a failure recovery method based on the given HRMS model and analyze the consequences of failures of the operator, data stream and host levels, respectively. Note that this failure model encompasses the failures of all operator instances on a particular host, but also takes into account that individual operator instances at a host might fail, for instance due to an 'out-of-memory' exception in an overload situation, without impacting other instances at that host. The latter situation is such as to occur, for example, if operator instances are hosted on resource-limited (mobile) devices.
It should be recognized that the approach presented in this paper jointly addresses different types of failures, including failures at operator level. This is in contrast to other work in the field, such as [28] , that only focuses on failure handling for host granularity. However, more fine-grained failure handling at operator level is beneficial for two principal reasons. Firstly, the approach of this paper is tailored to handle failures in mobile environments which are characterized by devices with limited resources. In such environments, operator failures may be triggered by overload situations. Typically, memory or CPU load limits is reached and some running operator instances on a mobile host may suffer from memory allocation errors or thread starvation. This leads to the situation that one or more operators on a mobile host are subject to operator failures. Addressing failure handling at operator level allows restricting operator migration to these failed operators while keeping the additional operator instances that are working properly on the device. Secondly, the more fine-grained approach at operator level subsumes failure handling at the node level. However, it allows to individually treating all local operators that fail due to a node failure. This means that they can be migrated independently of each other.
Rule Description
Queries in the framework are technically more than just a query. They are actually If-Then rules, where the IF clause contains the SQL query and the THEN clause contains an action, a user-defined function that is executed when the result of the query is a non-null set. The combined construct leverages the strengths of SQL queries for filtering and limited aggregation (i.e., sum, max, and min) and the action for manipulation of the data set
As an example, the rule R:1 shown below, accepts three event types, all listed in the FROM clause: data events from the HR model as Data_Hr a user request as Request_Hr, and a performance monitoring event as Perf_ Hr. The condition in the WHERE clause evaluates to true if the data event from the model is at least partially contained in the region bounded by the min and max time provided by the user and the current network is better than a threshold specified by the constant MAX_H If the query is satisfied, the function "ppk2ppm" is triggered and passes the events that satisfied the query (one of each event type). The function " ppk2ppm" converts species concentrations from parts-per-kilometer to parts-per-million. Generally the employee monitor data is stored in database at first, and then users obtain data from database to judge the traffic status. The database carries a great burden because of the great amount of data, and it also presents the problem that a real-time assessment cannot be reached. This is neither effective nor reasonable. 
Experiments and Analysis
Experimental Results
The experimental environment consists of a single server, which has an E3-1220 CPU with 3.1Hz, 2GB of main memory, and is running on the Windows Server2003 operating system. We compare stream model and traditional relation model. Table1 provides a summary of the time elapse when we query for results using 50 runs, including the time elapsed before the first query result is returned, the time elapsed before the first query result is returned, and the time total time. Figure 4 illustrates the CPU load of the different reliability strategies. The experiments show that there is measurable CPU overhead due to Stream Model and the Relational Model, while Figure 5 illustrates the failure rate of the stream Model and the Relational Model. The experiments show that the both failure rate and CPU Load of the Stream Model is preferable to that of the Relational Model. 
Conclusion
Sensor systems and Internet of Things offer new opportunities for building applications that have information and control in HRIS previously very difficult or even inaccessible. After the acquisition of the human information, a major problem of data storage and exploitation arises, particularly for systems that dealing with real-time. The manuscript has contributed in the construction of the specific building which is not easy because the data management techniques used in traditional databases are not generally suitable for sensor networks because of their specificities.
In general, HR management had undergone radical changes over the last fifty years, while technological development has enabled the transformation of many business activities. The importance of HRIS system is multifaceted, ranging from operational assistance in collecting, storing and preparing data for reports, simplifying and accelerating the processes and controlling the available data. In the future, we can develop more other application systems in HRMS field based on DSMSs for improving the performance and really reaching real-time.
